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ery part of the store.
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soft harmonious color effects, the r
We have spared no effort to reach
Goods, but also in Printed Wash
Linens and all the many different I

Our new entrance, corner z ith

Openhiigof the
For Spring ant
Paris Pattern Hat

Millinery
Lace, Chiffon and

Today, Tuesday
Our Millinery Salon is in recep

an exhaustive showing of the master

ing Paris modistes, including mode
clever work has placed her among

There are also American adapt,
tions of our own milliners, which f<
ter of beauty are not excelled by ti

Mourning Millinery is more tl
showing newt models from Mangin
of Mourning Millinery-and they a
new and graceful draperies and the
used in combination with or indep,

Flower Hats are to be greatly
ing some particularly artistic and b,

Hats for growing girls is an in
this season, and simplicity is the k,
in the models from Paris direct, of v

ing ones.

Flowers and Fruits are extren
drously beautiful and true to nature
dominate. The exhibit embraces
other new millinery trimmings, Osti
ornaments.

We are also showing in conne4
novelties in Lace, Chiffon and Feati

This special opening display hs
is more elaborate, more beautiful at
furnishes convincing proof that th<
cal buyer will be fully satisfied in
Millinery Salon on the second floor

The whole array of millinery be,
--awaits you.

New Spring
Gowns, Suits,

Our present exhibit of the aboi
usual interest, on accouiit of the di,
ties controlled by us, many of whi4
attractive changes in sleeves; skirt!
clumsy; graceful Louis fashions are

fects are quite fashionable and dain

The New Ti
Some very elegant new Tailoi

capes-single, double and triple. I
also features of the new suits. The:
elaboration of trimming a decided<
been the leading characteristic of ti
and novelty goods are in high favor

We call attention to the follow
representing most exceptional vahi

or nvey ll kghegt and stls Sut la of b'ak

spje and baa a stthed vestadbl of the sae
material; It Ia made without a collar, but the

timi
o
gies ethe poplar tol eet the bac

beck Sale euffs; the skirt is made with drop-skirt

bing outllaed with had of silk Thgrnmentr
is especially desirable for traveling.

$38.00_Each.
nee is ver attractiv street elt~ the blous
jacket has teme dle ce effect and Iselab-

ied jkt adtfta silk drop-skir. A very

$40.00 Each.

Beautiful Ne1
A collection of more than usua

select designs and colorings, pleasii
dainty wools. We mention four att

Se form the eee the sleeve are also trme
withInsertioean rae-cream. pink. light blue

$12-5o each.
Graceful. loose.lowing China Silk Tea Gowns:

same effect Is earried down front and made to

$18.50 each.

Women's W
Two numbers In Wal

spring cloths, offered at a
WVomen's Walking Skirts of dark

blue cloth, having flecks of white;
made in the regular sevgre flare
style, with stitched hem, particular
attention being-paid to the finish and
hang. All sims.-

$6O00 EndL
Rigt$.O~

Iward ALo0
K ew York-WASHINGTON-PaIr
ore will close at 5:3a until further no

Fashions and
in the various departments, and newi

he richest and rarest woven stuffs an
ich styles and exquisite designs make
far beyond all past seasons' showing
Fabrics, Millinery, Wraps and Costu:
hings that are needed to make the. wa:
and G streets, is now open to the pub

New Millinery
1 Summer, 1903,
3,Toques, Bonnets,
Novelties,
Feather Neckpieces,
and Wednesday.

Lion array. The exhibition presents
ful millinery productions of the lead-
Is from Mme. Georgette, whose
the foremost Paris milliners.

itions and bright, original concep-
>r smartness of style and high charac-
ie best foreign modistes.

tan ever a specialty here. We are

-Maurice, the leading Paris designer
re superb. Notable features are the
:harming light mourning materials
!ndent of crepe.
n evidence. Of these we are show-
!autiful effects.

iportant feature of our selections for
!ynote, both in our own designs and
rhich we are showing several charm-

iely fashionable and they are won-

The small effects in flowers pre-
great abundance of these and the

"ich Plumes, Rich Laces and superb

:tion with millinery the latest Paris
ter Neck Pieces.
s been prepared with great care and
dmore interesting than ever, and
most exacting demands of the criti-

our spacious and elegantly equipped

iutv-the best from home and abroad

Fashions in
Wraps, Skirts.
!e goods for season of 1903 is of un-

;play of numerous exclusiie novel-
h we cannot duplicate. There are

show more fullness without being
evident in coats; black and white ef-
:y soft, sheer materials still lead.

ilored Suits.
ed Suits display the new shoulder

'ostillion backs and tab fronts are
-e is evident in the use of lace and
leparture from the severity which has
ie tailor make. Cloth, voiles, etamine

ing four numbers in Tailored Suits,
ies in high-class garments:

A Walking Suit of pale gray novelty cloth is ex-
tremely stylish though simple; the Eton jacket has
a narrow stitched vest of pale b!ue broadcloth, on
either side of which is black silk bovelty braid,
making a pretty contrast; the sleeves are made
bishop style with narrow band caEs; the unlined
skirt is made with the doable bands around hips
and plain full flare at bottom-this suit is perfeet-
ly tailored.

$30.00 Each.

Another stylish Walking Suit is of novelty cloth,
either in gray and black or blue and white; this
suit has a blouse jacket, made without collar and
trmmd on lael anbelt with stiue ad

same syle o trimmin aroud bottom. This is a

$25.00 Each.

y' Tea Gowns.
I importance, comprising the most
ig assortments in both silks and
ractive values:

pcal attenth to or Ave-dollar Te

$-oeach.
tLare and ribbo cied for tetrimming on

feet of qinled bay ribbon from which are ferm.dlie.@ bading proucn a new and pleasing

$7-50 each.

alking Skirts.
king Skirts, made of new
special price.

Walking Skirts of men's cloth,such as used in man-tailored gar.
fnents; made seven-gore stf in
black and white efe#cts. ~n thieusual narrow rows of .icn(at
hem- very arydia gakiaept j
gantly made; sit siues

throp,
ice.

Fabrics
ress and brightness characterize ev-

garments for springtime wear. The
the aisles perfect avenues of beauty.s, not only in the Silks and -Dress
rues, Gloves, Upholstery Goods,
rdrobe and household complete.

lic.

New Spring Shoes.
* Spring Footwear is fast showing

itself and in more pleasing styles
and shapes than ever before. There
seems to be no limit to the shoe-
maker's art, every season bringing its
full quota of new effects, and those
of the coming .spring far excelling
anything heretofore shown, in style,
beauty, elegance and shape. And
the prices are no higher than in sea-
sons past, but -in many instances they
are lower, not considering the better-
ments that are added to those of last
year.
The toes this season border on the

narrow. Soles are close and light.
Heels are high, some narrow grace-
fully and are called concave Cuban.
A new Cuban and the Louis heel will
be worn more than ever..
We are showing several lines of

Women's Spring Oxford Ties, in
patent ideal kid, corona colt, wax
calf, kidskin and Russia calfskin; the
patent and dull kid being the ap-
proved leathers, used singly or in
combination with fine effect.
The leathers and findings are the

best- produced, and the styles and
shapes have only- to be seen to in-
sure their immediate popularity.
We are also showing a complete

line of footwear for all outdoor and
indoor sports, including golf, tennis,
ping pong, gymnasium, etc.
Also elegant Riding Boots and

Leggins.
Also House Shoes, in button and

lace, of very soft kidskins, with
hand-turn soles. Also the "Prince
.Albert" and "Newport" Ties and
Buskins.
Also House Shoes for maids,

house girls, nurses, etc.
Also a new shipment of Infants'

Soft-sole Shoes, Ankle Ties, Colon-
ials and Roman Sandals, in pink,
blue, red, white, black, tan and pat-
ent leather.
Also a complete line of Moccasins,

in solid colors and combinations.
The infants' stock this year is by far
the largest we have ever shown.
Also a full line of Colored Shoe

Laces, now being so extensively used
for making shopping bags, belts,
etc.-white and black, white and
blue, purple, blue, green, drab, black,
white, red.
We also keep at all times a com-

plete line of shoe findings in the best
qualities.
We offer the following

Special Value in
Women's Oxfords:

Velour Calf Welt Oxfords, with
Cuban heel and the new style toe;
also a line of Oxfords, with patent
-colt vamps, matt kid quarters and
tips and welt soles. Ideal Oxfords for
walking; spring weight and bright,
new goods. -

Special price,
$3.00 a Pair.

Third floor, Tenth .t.

The Lily
of France Corset.

(Straight Front.)
A Parisian corset in all essential

features, yet so modified as' to con-
form to the-American figure. Every
line reflects the elegance and grace
of the fashion center of the world.
Superior in construction and detail,
it appeals especially to those who
wish a dainty garment'at a conserva-
tive price.

'From $5.50 up.
We show all the new spring styles.

Also New Models In
Prench Corsets.
fsc broche.i all the latest model.-bait n

$5.50_to_$25-oo-

$7.50 to $25-oo-
caeslngCo,rsets, of dainty stin ribbon In deli-

$6-5o to $10.50.-
Third floor, Elerenth .t.

Fashions in Embroideries.
hi ha te efembriey adnever i t

Ther noat abrie, Nain.ook and Swine em-

adn teatr afod eetis to mtc lgh

ahadmaeial srd the dain ar eadapnd to

v ageend mre.slc iethnua st

M~NURo*Wgzed in Mr. Maafa-
land's 1p itment.

0AM I URPRISE
As PRZSNT .NM NOT i-

PRM NTIL 3 T' MAY.

President's ENI? Actien Meets With

Approval ofeEery One-Many
Congratulations.

President Roosevelt, late Saturday after-
noon, sent to the.-Senate the nomination of
Henry B. F. Macfarland to be a :Commis-
stoner of the DidtriCt of Columbia for a
term of 'three yeake, beginning May next.
At that time Commissioner Macfarlanda
present term of office will expire.
The appointment of Mr. Macfarland to

succeed- himself Is exceedingly gratifying
to al the residents of the District of Co-
lumbia who have watched his able admin-
tration of the affairs of the community
during the peat three years. Mr. Macfar-
land soon won the -confidence of the people
by the repeated illustrations of his execu-
tive ability. The pompliment of a second
term is the highest the President could be-
stow.
The nomination'aif fr. :Macfarland at this

time came s a distinct surprise. There
was a coterie.-close to the ear of the chief
executive. who had become acquainted with
his intention to nam* the Commissioner to
succeed himself for another three years, but
that he would act so soon no one suspected.
This action on' the part of President

Roosevelt indioat4s quite conclusively that
the appoingnent wa, made entirely on his
own.judgment in amatter. The appoint-
ment at this time came as a complete sur-
prise to Commissioner Macfarland himself.

His 'irst Appointment.
It is well remembered that when he was

appointed in May,r1990, for his first term by
President McKinley -the executive, action
was in the nature of a surprise to the com-
munity, as well as to Mr. Macfarland. The
appointment came without suggestion or
solicitation on the -part of his friends. Mr.
McKinley .prevailed upon Mr. Macfarland
to accept the office. The present appoint-
ment comes in the-'same manner as the drst.
Mr. Macfarland had not seen President
Roosevelt on this -matter until he called at
the White House today to make his ac-
knowledgements of the honor conferred on
him.
The President assured Mr. Macfarland, in

the presence of a number of other' callers.
that he had never contemplated taking any
other action, and thought that the District
was to be congratulated on securing the
continued services of- a man so thoroughly
in touch with its;nbeds and people. The
President has 41w&As had a high esteem
for Mr. Macfarland;'and looks upon him as
a most meritorixs.sod useful public offi-
cial. "o 4i
On his arrival lat the District building this

morning Commissioner Macfarland found
in his mail numerou4etters of congratula-
tions. They caahefrom the rich and poor,the influential ard+.the uninfluential- alike,all congratulating him upon the complimentof his reappointment and expressing thehope that he would4 ee his way clear toaccept and continue to serve.. His office
was constantly.dlled-with callers who hadcome to expresM"ike-sentiments.
What Mr. *cfairland Has Done.
The general interests -of the District of

Columbia have tengaged much of Commis-
sioner Macfarlazd'a attention, although he
has taken full pjrt Ya all the work of the
board of Commissioners and exercised close
supervisidn over the -departments of the
District government assigned to him.
The Improvement of the District in all

its phases and the' arrangement of the
District financee'upon a business-like basis
have been the two special object. of his
efforts as president of the board of Com-
missioners before Congress.
The filtration plazit, sewage-disposal sys-

tem, railway-terminal legislation (including
the abolition of grade crossings), District
government building and all the other ex-
traordinary projects of improvement, have
divided his chief attention with plans for
properly financing the District's obligations
under them, so as to distribute the burden,
instead of having it fail entirely upon the
present time by being met out of current
revenues, with the inevitable result of re-
ducing current appropriations.
Sedate Park Commission Project.
Commissioner Macfarland has also given

hearty co-operation ..and support to the
Senate parka commission project for the de-
velopment of the -pask system of the Dis-
trict of Coluipbia and the beautification of
Washington. whici 'was the direct out-
growth of the national capital centennial
celebration, and includes the proposed me-
morial bridge aeross the. Potomac to
Arlington, which he has steadily advocated.
As president of the board of Commise.on-

era Mr. Macfarland has represented the
District of Columbia on many important
occasions, notably *in the celebration of the
centennial of .the -District of Columbia In
Decemb*er, 1900; at the second Inaugura-
tion of President ,McEinley; in the cele-
bration of Distriet- day, September 5, 1901;
at the Pan-Amagicap exposition at Buffalo;
in maluing the arrangemenits, with the Sec-
retary of State, the Secretary of War and
the Seoretary of the Navy, for the funerai
of President McKinley.
He has acted as chairman of the national

capital centennial committee; chairman of
the national committee of governors to
promote the changs of inauguration day;
president of the William McKinley Na-
tional Memorial Arch Asso3iation; r-reui-
dent of the Washington Public Library
building commission, and president of the
Rock Creek Park board of control.

-Orator on Many Occasions.
He has been orator of the- District on

many occasions, notably at the White

House on December 12, 1900, the District

centennial- day; at Buffalo on District of

Columbia day; to welcome the Grand Army
of the Republic at its national encampment

of 1902, and to welcome many other gath-

wrings and national -conventions meeting In

Washington. also at the ceremonies of be
ginning or dedicating public buildings; en.-
peclally those for upbli' schools.

He presided at t* 11amMcKinley me-

morial exeropen1~ing of the
Washington ,u~Y~Vsy and upon other
occasionS.EqH rfdat Ceuba
University and a t~e;t o University of

meriCa.
Commissionler NkA&dhas bad imme-

Mlate supervision JlLoard of~education,

the Board. O ptR,,t~oard of Chil-
dren's ' u2A.i5board, the
boar.d of medicat*l 1or,the pharmacy
board, th-e fire 'd ,msent, the Insurance
department, the electrical departmen~t, the
bealtheatmr~ barber and river
department, the .woraoffice, the inspec-
tion of weights an mesres, the markets
and some minor naline. sides all duties of

tebard otsind

The board ot n and hoard of

lir.y 1900, He ti '"hso h

bard of~e 'e-i' resmtnddto

presiet a es b the messeofe

torn as cbief, on Jes s-n=n nhd

intro$uesd the jseteb et ape

ot ali laget6.s2s~eyo

sameCo whisk tse. abbe naead J'
islephaoe asdnoae wUt s be taa
of the streetss
Similar progress has been ssadp in .the

other departments.

DEBATED TE ALMEZ D [.'

lulogia. on Deesased. EepresentatieUs
Deivered by snators.

The s.te Sabrday-lpaud the foeimf-
tiens appropriation -bU and the Housashs-
as- --s-bii-wKitemesdsents. -Tbyen-r
emA dedeeney bil, the last of the appfo-
prJatien-meass-es to be onsidered.. was re-
ported from committee. The greater part
of tlhe day was given up to the cona"ma-
ton of the AUIrich bond dposit bill, which
was debated at length, but upen which a
vote was not reached. While the bill was
under discussion Mr. Aldrich said that the
reputlican party wouA undertake the re-
duction of the'revenues at the next session
of Congress, provided there was a surplus.
The Senate took a recess until 11 o'clock

yesterday for the purpose of delivering
eulogies upon deceased members of the
House.
The Senate spent llree hours yesterday in

eulogies of four deceased members of the
House. Messrs. Martin (Va.). Gallinger
(N. H.), Perkins (Cal.). Clay (Gp.) and
Daniel (Va.) spoke of the late Peter J.
Otey of Virginia.
Messrs. Pritchard (N. C.) and Mallory

(Fla.) spoice of the late James Moody of
North Carolina.
Messrs. Dolliver (Iowa). Burton (Kan.)

and Allison (Iowa) spoke of the late John
N. W. Rumple of Iowa.
Mfessrs. Turner (Wash.). Mitchell (Ore.),

Perkins (Cal.), Dubois (Idaho) and Simon
(Ore.) spoke of the late Thomas H. Tongub
of Oregon. At tne conclusion of the ad-
dresses the several resolutions of regret
were adopted, and as a further mark of
respect the Senate at 3 o'clock adjourned
until today at 11 o'clock.

AFFAIRS IN GEORGETOWN.

Official Announcement of the Opening
of the Canal to Traffia

It was officially announced this morning
that the Chesapeake and Ohio canal will
reopen for the season the 10th instant. It
had been expected that the waterway would
be in perfect condition for traffic today,
butowing to the recent severe cold weather,
which resulted in a general suspension of
boat building and repairing for several
days, a postponement of the opening could
not be avoided.
The traffic of the canal is now entirely in

the hands of the -Canal Towage Company,
that company having recently bought out
the interests of the various shippers of
the waterway, some of whom are now iden-
fled with the new company. The Consoli-
dated Coal Company, besides holding the
greater portion of the stock of the towage
company, owns the controlling interest, it
is said, in the railroad running from the
Maryland terminus of the canal to the
mines, and its effort will be to control the
soft coal market of the District. The don-
solidated Company is now installing mod-
ern devices for the unloading of coal, which
are estimated to cost $100,000.
The question affirming "that government

ownership of the coal mines is constitu-
telonal and more beneficial to the people
than the present system of corporation
ownership" was debated at the regular
meeting of "The Boys," a fraternity of
Tenleytown, Saturday evening at Masonic
Hall, that place.
Messrs. Edward Stacey and Herbert So-

lyuam, to whom the people in the audience
awarded the decision, spoke for the nega-
tive, and Messrs. William Brown and Sid-
ney Chappell upheld the affirmative.
A message was received at police head-

quarters last evening asking that the po-
lice look out for three children who had
escaped from the Asylum for Feeble Mind-
ed Children at Falls Church, Va., and had
started toward this city. It was stated
that the youngsters had a bundle of cloth-
ing with them. The escape occurred about
7:30 o'clock, and the children were found
about tiwo hours later by a conductor on
the Falls Church electric line at Veitch
Summit. They were returned to the in-
stitution.
Mrs. Martha Ellen Blundon died Saturday

morning at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Derrham, in Somerset Heiggts, Md., in the
seventy-seventh year .of her age. Funeral
services over the remains will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at her late
home, the Rev. W. C. Alexarider, pastor of
West Street Presbyterian Church, officiat-
ing. The interment will be made in Oak
Hill cemetery. Mrs. Blundon was the
widow of John A. Blundon, and is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Denham, of Somerset
Heights, Md., and two sone, Mr. John
Blundon of New Cut road and Mr. Joseph
Blundon of Riverdale, Md.

Georgetown Branches Star Ofre.
The Evening Star has branch offices at

O'Donnell's drug stores, 1200 32d street and
corner 32d and 0 streets, where advertise-
ments are received at regular rates. Want-
ed Help and Wanted Situations cost 1 cent
a word.

AT THE AGE OF NINETY-ONE

vrs. Mary Ann Fletcher of This City
Passes Away.

The death of Mrs. Mary Ann Fletdher,
aged ninety-one years, occurred In this city
Saturday a.t, the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Virginia Rosenbury, 819 3d street
northwest. General debIity was given as
the cause of deat!h. The funeral 'will take
place tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the residence of the daughter, and Rev.
Joseph Kel4y, pastor of the Fourth Presby-
terian Church, wid officiate, Interment will
be made in Glenwood cemetery.
The honorary pallbearers 'will be Repro-

sentative John F. Rdxey of Culpeper, V.;
Robert N. Harper of Lee.burg, Va., and
Louis F. iade, Jr., of Fairfax, V. Te
active pallbearers will be Richard Whit-
more of ichmond, Va.1 Johin Grigsby of
Whuchington, Dell W. LUnks of Philadelphia,
Henry Whkragder of Norfolk, Va.., and
Charles W. Lewis of Philadelphia,
Mrs. Fletcher was the widow of Captain

Jaines Fletcher, who organised the first
militta company In the Distriat a.t the out-
break of tihe civil 'war. He uwas la;ter pro-
vost marsha.l of the District. Mrs. Fletcher
belonged to one of 'te earliest famibes of
Virginia. She was born In Glasgow, Scot-
land, Jarxmry 2, 1812, and came to America
with her parents, Jamoes and Mary Morrow,
at -the age of eight years. The haily set-
tled In Aleanduria, Va., and lived there
until 1825. Mr. Morrow was a prominent
business man of Alexandria, and 'was a
member of the reception committee appoint-
ed en entertain Lafayette on the occasion
of his visit to this city in 1824.
The flamily moved from Alexandria to

IQpingham farm, near Wlarrenton, In 18W.
When Misa Morrow was -eighteen years of
age dhe attended a comencemnent of the
Virginia University at Chaarlottesville, and
while there met Jemes Haniaton, a cousda
of Aie3ander Iannien. Shortly ae&'hrard
the couple were sarried, having eloped to
Georgetown.
Hamilton teok his bride to the old home-

stead at Hem0nton, V., where they lived
until 1888, when Hamilton died. Dive chil-
dren resulted from this nion. They were
Virgisia, aartes, Willam, Mary and John,
th.e first three si living, the olei being
M(rs. Roan=ry, at whose hotue Mrs.
Pleidher died. In 1840 Mrs. Harntan moue
.to Phkldla..to. eduala hert ~Miren,
and while there smrried spein huses
Plotcer, just ba@k from the Mesanan war.
They mnoved to Washington after the mear--anived here until -1878, the deas of

LOUIMEANA SOCINTY,

The repular mesitMy meeting et the
L...W.an, abihry. aseia its hanl, no
6th Si nenathwest, last FmisFqmI.
D@ite the lelsmend weather, abesit thIrty

-
eesl staws letd n teei10iA a QIitat w000adPed.at i.g,
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WHEN ASKII
INSIST ON

CEYLON .ANC
It's the purest and most deli

Se only Ia se

BLACK, MIXEI
SOc., 60c. a.d 70c.

B. B. EARNSNAW & BRO.. Whoe

WASHINGTON-NEW 1

"You Can Havi

d ~ ForiF
p 2 cSuits

The newly arrived suits for si
new, dress and walking styles. TI
grade Venetian Cloth and Cheviot
lor-stitched silk bands; triple colla
tillion back ; linings, bindings and
blue, mode, black and brown are
are made in the natty Norfolk styl
bottoms are nicely tailor stitched
flare effect. These Suits are exam
handsomest and smartest spring st

For Rk
Silk Un

Fine quality Taffeta Silk Unde
shades; beautifully designed with
extra dust ruffles ; the usual and
price of these handsome Silk Skii
introductory selling the price is i

For Fin
Waists,

A superb display of the newes
Made of best quality peau de soie
most wanted colors, including eve

most effectively with fine briar-stit
ters and yoke effects in finest pin tt
double rows; new stock collars and
latest shape. It's an exceptionally
which could not be duplicated und

Dozen for M1
ply Linen Co

And 5,ooo dozen to select fro
by some stores. Every new and
numbers" and unsalable goods, w
buy at a low price. They're the f
"Twentieth Century" brands of coll
makers. They are all 4-ply linen-
heights in standing shapes. Ther

i5c. each is the standard price

Two Specia
59c. Japanese Wash Silk

Handsome Japanese Corded Wash Sill
tions of checks, in light blue and black.
pink and white, etc.; 19 inches wide; el

to be regularly sold at 59c. yard.

59c. Corded Japanese Si1]
Beautiful White Japanese Wash Silka

double and cluster alternating cords; full
1rich and handsome; will be sold at 50Oc.

Battleg, Mrs. 3. C. Gaulden, Miss Marie
Tricou, Mrs. C. 0. Chenault and Mr. L. G.

The principal address was made by F. C.
Z.acharie of New Orleans. Music was fur-
ished by Misses Julia and Mamle Battles
and Miss Margaret Siver. Miss Ethel
Lons recited. Refreshments were served.
Among those present were Mr. .7. E. Col-
ton. F. C. Zacharie. Mr. and Mrs. Gaulden,
Mr. L. 5: Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Richardson.
aptain Chenault, Captain T. H. Jenks, Mr.

C. M. Stadden, Mrs. D. R. Lyons, Miss
Dthel Lyons. Mr. B. Bonnabea. Mr. W. R.
erlander, Mr. H. C. McCarthy, Misses.

Julia and Maniea Battles, Miss Margaret
iver, Mr. L G. Ashiury, Mr. C. Girard,
Mr. C. J. C. Puckette, Mr. H. W. Garde.
and Mr. H. C. Town.
IThe regular meetings of the society are
beld on the last Friday evening of each
onth, and an Louisianianis are cordially

nvited to be present.

IMo'nOVamTa IN VIEW.

kn Expenditure of $700,000 to 3s
mae at soldters' Homa.

Several -important -improvements are to1
b,made at the Soldiers' Home during the

reueigt year. They involve an expenditure
f nearly $700,000. and will add greatly to
he o4mfort and convenience of the vet-
eans sof the home, besides enhancing the*
reat patural beauty of the grounds. The
lprovements include the erection of a
mms ait and ilormtories, to cos shout
SS0,000; an i4ddtioil to~the hospital, to cost
aout WO00400, and the erection fe an ad-
ninistration boilhl 'es t aset WMUS.
'nene usw b,ndIn== ae.W*-i by
he jneressed nam*er of inmates at the
omne sis the Upanidi war and the troe-1
es in the pe&gtseine.
Mej. .ChaunosyB; Baker. quartennas.ter,
on duty In theoSeBe of the quartemeaster

cahy direo an sue-
vsielnofth werk of construction at tie

|giders aul has -e Q.wose 4~
ask withe and asL He haasled

tes of - =p.amUene e ad-
- ~U~W a.' the sptlad-

4G FOR. TEA

SINDIA-TEA.
:ious tea ia the wide world.
d Delc sca.
3 OR GREEN.
lb. By a.s £g.ers.
..l. a....., W.w g... 0. C.

ORIE+ BALTIMORE .

-515 Seventh Street.

It Charged."
'Ine Walking and Dress
, Worth as High as $20.

>ring, including the newest of the
ie Dress Suits are made of fine-
s; beautifully fashioned with tai-
r effects ; crochet buttons ; pos-
all details are equal to the best;
the colors. The Walking Suits
, in brown, blue and dark gray;
inrows; full

>les of the$11yles. Choice

:h and Elegant Taffeta
derskirts, $7 Value.

rskirts, -in all the most wanted
deep accordion-pleated rufles;
regular .selling
rts

is $7;

be....

est Peau de Sole Silk
Worth High as $8.50.

t spring modes in Silk Waists.
silk ; black, white and all the
ning shades. Some are designedched patterns; some have clus-
ickings; fancy crochet buttons in
shaped cuffs ; the sleeves are the
fortunate purchase, and one

er double the price.

Len's High-grade Four- ,

liars.

m, not a few dozens as offered
popular style and not "back
hich many stores will ask you to
amous "Double Triangle" and

ars from the leading Troy (N.Y.)-broad fold, regular fold, and all

are all sizes.for most of these fine collars.

Isin Silkso
ca,In pretty comDina-
lavender and wie

ctra good quality, anq,39nd
rard.

EAVILT WNED.

Violators .f the Dish Law hy In

The flnes.haposed by Judge Kimbal last
Priday In the case of the four mme who
were arrested for having violated the fish
law. as stated in Friday's Star, have been
paid. The amoNunt paid vastl18. Under
the law one-baif of the Snes goes to the
oScers who amade the arrests. Policemen
Reagan. Lusby" and Bransuon will reoeive
this aony. Ja am.osng of the case the
osurt ordered that the boat and nets be
turned Over to the I*oberty dark. The law

vilae. 1the ~ aw hllb coafi-
ate~
Today the court maade an order delivering
the boat and net to the irab airm of Neitaey

tothe firm, but had been used by the amen
rho were marresesad isa delivery to

tict undersa ndin that tey were not t
ase It within the Dlmtrict waters.

The atho arr. Joha 3. Osse occurred
shortly ster 1 o'clck this -aormi.g at
Deln John bridge. Md. Me. osi was
racO-.arn of age. Be was the baan..

A bareweni de--- was tendered nepreme-
atw Ball, a repaas. . o sae Is.am
hM es at& e Dasigh HBe.i by a
somerr f mi Mesh at the gawltet Rep-

ete. beeln wye.s aaht
hrge .Ur foiest~ ae

Attd~~s 3ibactve


